
FACILITY VISIT 

Facility Name: CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES OF
FREMONT COUNTY Date: 05/18/2021 Time: 01:30

Provider: __________ Certificate #: 
001921 

Phone: 
307-856-4337

Address: 1205 E Lincoln City: Riverton

Facility Type:  ___ FCCH ___ FCCC X CCC 

Comments/TA Provided:

All classrooms were observed. Classroom 1 staff ratios 2-12 ages 3 -5 years of age. One therapist also
present. Children involved in circle time activity. Teacher Lindsey was encouraging children to engage in the
activity. She was very animated and creative which encourage children to play along with the dinosaur song.
Staff was sanitizing tables while the children were busy with circle time. Classroom 2, ratios 3-10, ages 4-5
years. The children were engaged in center activities. Staff was attentive and encouraging social and academic
skills. Adela, had two children at her center but was very vigilant with her supervision of the children
involved in a center on their own. She was scanning all the children and did a great job supervising all the
children not just her group. This room has challenges with behaviours that can escalate quickly and this
diligent supervision is a plus in this room. Room 3, ratio 2-12 children ages 4 and 5 years. Two therapist also
present. This group was involved in handwashing transitioning to snack time. Staff was patient and gave clear
directions and expectations: encouraging participation in the routine,and patience to wait to eat until all were
served. Staff noticed and acknowledge a child's willingness to try a food she usually refuses. This was done by
Misty in a friendly manner that encouraged the child but didnt' single her out or make her feel on the spot. This
was a big success for this child. Room 4 ratio 2-12 age range 3-5. Two therapists were also outside with the
children. Children were told it was time to go inside, some were more eager than others, a few needed coaxing
and redirection. Staff was skilled at helping children meet the expectations of the routine while tuning into a
child needed to use the restroom and accommodating that child in the process. Rounding kids off the
playground. up is sometimes like herding cats and staff did it with positive direction and encouragement.
Outside area was observed. Center has a big commitment to the safety of the children and the playground was
in excellent condition especially for this time of year. This year had been a real challenge for all the staff with
all the ups and downs of COVID. Through the year licenser has observe staff's commitment to the children
who can be very demanding and challenging at times. They have remained positive and enthusiastic making
every effort to meet the children's needs in spite of the challenges. Kudos to all the staff!
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